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BACKGROUND/RATIONALE

FederaILegislation Update

Although the FiscaIYear(FY) 2018 budget was signed into law on March 23, the President and a

number of House Republicans expressed regret. As a result, Majority Leader Kevin Mccarthy
worked with the Administration on a rescissions bill, which proposes over $15.4 billion in cuts
from prior year's unobligated funds. Specifically, the rescissions bill proposes to cut $46.5
million in unobligated Federal Transit Administration Formula Grants from FY 2005 and prior.
The rescissions bill was delivered to Congress on May 8. Under budget rules, Congress has 45
days to act on the bill. Subsequently, programs with proposed funding cuts are frozen for those
45 days

Meanwhile, Congress is now starting the process of drafting the twelve federal appropriations
bi[[s for FY 20].9, which must be approved by the end of September. Congress faces a shrinking
calendar as the summer recess and Midterm elections near. The hope is that the FY 2019
funding bills willmove quickly through Congress.

On April 17, the Senate Banking Committee held a hearing to consider Thelma Drake to be
Administrator of the Federal Transit Administration. Some Democratic Senators have
threatened to hold up her nomination over the Gateway project and her responses on the
Highway Trust Fund and transit's minimum 20% share.

State Legislation Update

On May 11, Governor Brown re]eased the May Revise for the FY 2018-].9 budget proposal. The
updated budget offers good news for transit systems as the State Transit Assistance (STA)
program is projected to grow in the coming fiscal year by approximately $109 million over the
amount originally estimated in the Governor's January budget. The updated budget also
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forecasts an increase of approximately $42 million dollars for the state's intercity and
commuter railsystems over the Governor's initialbudget.

On Apri126, the California State Transportation Agency(CalSTA) announced funding awards for
the Transit and Intercity Rail Capital Program (TIRCP), which is enhanced by more than $240
million annually by SB Ifunding. This includes$14 million awarded to AC Transit to deploy up
to 45 zero emission high capacity buses. Additionally, the California Transportation Commission
ICTC) released staff recommendations for the Local Partnership Program, which was created by
SB I and includes $15 million for AC Transit to purchase diesel hybrid buses. The CTC is
expected to adopt the staff recommendations at its meeting on May 16 and 17 in San Diego.
The District thanks those that submitted a letter of support including the Transbay Joint Powers
Authority(TJPA), Senator Nancy Skinner, Assemblymember Tony Thurmond, Assemblymember
Rob Bonta, Assemblymember Kansen Chu, Assemblymember Bill Quirk, and the cities of
Alameda, Berkeley, Fremont, Hayward, Newark, Oakland, and San Leandro.

In December 2017, the California Air Resources Board (CARB) proposed an Innovative Clean
Transit(ICT) Regulation at a workshop in Sacramento. A discussion document was released that

provides an overview of CARB's current understanding of Zero Emissions Bus (ZEB) technology
and elements of the proposed ICT regulation. Key features of the proposalinclude an aggressive
purchase mandate and timeline starting in 2020 with 25% of all bus purchases be zero
emission. Additionally, the proposed regulation does not allow the use of incentive funding to
meet regulatory compliance. This sparked considerable debate and many transit agencies
expressed concern.

In March, CARB posted comments in response to these concerns and hinted at potential
changes to the proposed regulations. They are seeking comments on specific features.
Subsequently, AC Transit sent a letter to CARB (attachment 6), which proposes that each
agency submit a board approved plan to CARB laying out how they will transition its fleet to
zero emission by 2040. This will reflect the individual circumstances that each agency
experiences. Furthermore, economic downturns are inevitable and the need to adjust transition
plans in order to maintain service levels should be allowed. Therefore, off-ramps must be
incorporated into the regulation.

On April 24, AC Transit staff conducted legislative visits in Sacramento to distribute the letter
and discuss key features. The staff delegation met with Assemblymembers Bonta, Chu, and
Grayson and staff with Governor Brown, Senator Wieckowski, and Assemblymembers
Thurmond, Quirk, and Farzier.

Staff recommendation

1) AB 2065(Ting) Local agencies: surplus land

Staff recommends an oppose position. This billwould amend the Surplus Lands Act in an effort
to give priority to low income housing projects on publicly owned property that is deemed to

be surplus property. In particular the bill would expand the application of the Surplus Land Act
to apply to any specialdistrict. The billwould essentially require specialdistricts and other local
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before selling, leasing, or otherwise conveying their land. The California Special Districts
Association(CSDA) opposes this billbecause it would interfere with the ability to lease property
that a district may need for longer term uses. It might also result in property being offered that
may be incompatible for use for housing.

2) AB 2418 (Mullin): Transportation: emerging transportation technologies: California Smart
Cities Challenge Grant Program.

Staff recommends a support if amended position. AB 24].8 would create the California Smart
Cities Challenge Grant Program, which is based on the federal Smart City Challenge. The
purpose of this program is to encourage local governments to consider how technology might
help address their transportation challenges. As currently drafted, AB 2418 would require the
CTC to work with an advisory group on the development of guidelines. The bill limits the
program to cities and it does not require consultation with transit operators in developing
applications for these grants. Therefore, the District should require that cities partner with
transit operators to receive grants.

3) SB].369(Skinner) Energy: green hydrogen

Staff recommends a support position. SB ].369 creates a grant program to develop up to three
green hydrogen pilot projects. The bill directs the Public Utilities Commission, in consultation
with the Energy Commission and the Air Resources Board, to develop 3 pilot projects that
would use electrolysis to produce hydrogen from renewable electricity sources, or zero carbon
electricity resources as determined by the PUC.

ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES

This report is provided to inform the Board of monthly legislative activities and to seek its
approval to support or oppose legislation affecting AC Transit. This provides clear direction to
legislators and other bodies of AC Transit's positions.

ALTERNATIVESANALYSIS

This report provides an update of monthly legislative activities. AC Transit could opt to defer
from legislative positions and operate without making its positions known, leaving the District
vulnerable to unfavorable legislation.

PRIOR RELEVANT ' BOARD ACTION/POLICIES

Staff Report 18-003: 2018 Federal and State Legislative Advocacy Programs

A'nACHMENTS

1: Federal Update from Van Scoyoc Associates
2:State Legislative Report
3: State Legislative Bill Matrix
4: FY 2018 Federal Advocacy Program
5: FY 2018 State Advocacy Program
6: AC Transit Letter to CARB on ICT Regulation
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Approved by: Beverly Greene, Executive Director of External Affairs, Marketing and
Communications

Reviewed by: Claudia Burgos, Director of Legislative Affairs and Community Relations

Prepared by: Estee Sepulveda, External Affairs Representative
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VANSCOYOC
A S S O C I AT E S

Transportation Update
April 30, 2018

Stevelt O. Palttter, Vice President
Cltallltoit liatttta. Director
David Haines, Director

This Week

Both the House and the Senate are in recess this week and will return on Monday, May 7'h

Last Week

House

F'door Vole: J;lA,4 Reazzf;zorfzaf;o/z. H.R. 4, the FAA Reauthorization passed the House by a vote of 393-
13. The House approved 105 amendments out of the 1 16 amendments considered. The bill authorizes the
agencythrough 2023 and:

e Provides $3.35 billion for the Airport Improvement Program (AIP) each year;
e Provides an additional $1 billion each year for non, small, and medium hub airports;
. Docs not raise the passenger facility charge (PFC) cap;
e Contains several provisions addressing aviation noise;
e Does not contain a proposal to privatize air traffic control (ATC).

.17earf/zg: F'y 2a/9 F'7X, .li'HWA, a/zd A414.1?.4Z) .Bzzdgefs. On April 26, the Transportation, Housing and
Urban Development Appropriations Subcommittee held a hearing to examine the FY 2019 budget
requests for the Federal Transit Administration (FTA), the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA),
and the U.S. Maritime Administration (MARAD). Jane Williams, Acting Administrator for FTA,
Brandye Hendrickson, Acting Administrator for FHWA, and Rear Admiral Mark Buzby, Administrator
for MARAD testified. When asked by Chairman Mario Diaz-Balart (R-l;L) about whether FTA plans to
execute full funding grant agreements with agencies that have successfully gone tluough the FTA's rating
and evaluation process, FTA Acting Administrator Williams said that the agency would work diligently
to move projects through the process resulting in agreements. However, she said at this time not a single
new start or core capacity project is ready for an agreement, but that the Santa Ana streetcar project will
likely be first. Congressman David Young (R-IA) asked FHWA about the status of the highway trust fund
(HTF). In response, Acting Administrator Hendrickson stated that the HTF was likely to stay solvent
through then end of FY 2020 but that while all revenue options are on the table, she could not commit to
supporting any particular revenue increase.

,lleaH/zg: F'y 2a/9 D.17S Bzldger. April 26, the Homeland Security Committee held a hearing to examine
the FY 2019 budget request for the Department of Homeland Security (DHS). Homeland Security

l
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Secretary Kirsten Nielsen testified. Secretary Nielsen highlighted the Administration's request for 687
new TSA screeners and 145 computed tomography (CT) systems to help strengthen aviation security.
Chairman Michael McCaul (R-TX) expressed his desire to see additional CT systems to checkpoints at
airports and was disappointed to see TSA move to install the technology at such a slow pace.

.flearf/zg: .170/7ze/a/zd SecuriQ F'y 2a/9 MemzDer Z)ay. On April 26, the Appropriations Subcommittee on
Homeland Security held a hearing to take testimony from Members of Congress on the agencies and
programs under the jurisdiction of the Subcommittee. Rep. Peter Defazio (D-OR) asked that the
Committee reverse the current diversion of September 1 1 fee revenue, allowing the revenue that is now
collected for deficit reduction be used for aviation security. Other members expressed their support for a
variety of immigration and visa reforms and funding

Department of Transportation

F7H: NOF'O Z,olt,-No E//zfsslo/z Gra/zfs. On April 23, FTA announced the availability of $84.45 million
of FY 2018 funds for low or no emission vehicles as well as related equipment or facilities. The Low-No
Program provides funding to state and local governmental authorities for the purchase or lease of zero-
emission and low-emission transit buses, including acquisition, construction, and leasing of required
supporting facilities. Applications arc due on June 18, 2018.

DOT: .NOF'O Bt//ZZ) Z)iscredo/ia/y Gra/zfs. On April 27, DOT announced the availability of $1 .5 billion
for grants under [he new]y-renamed Better Utilizing ]nvestments to Leverage Deve]opment (BUILD)
program, formally known as the Transportation Investment Generating Economic Recover (TIGER)
grants. Funds for the FY 2018 BUILD program are to be awarded on a competitive basis for projects that
will have a significant local or regional impact. Applications are due on July 18, 2018.

,l;IRA: Z)ra@ Salk Advise/y ,Re/ares lo Te//zpora/y .Sfg/zaJ Susie/zsio/zs. On April 23, the Federal
Railroad Administration (FRA) posted an intent to issue a Safety Advisory addressing railroad operations
under temporary signal suspensions. The Safety Advisory would identify existing industry best practices
that railroads utilize when implementing temporary signal suspensions. It would also recommend that
railroads conducting rail operations under temporary signal suspensions develop and implement
procedures and practices consistent with the identified best practices. FhA stated its belief that draft
Safety Advisory will help reduce the risk of serious injury or death, both to railroad employees and
members of the public. Comments on the Safety Advisory arc due by June 22, 2018.
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Apri130,2018

TO Director Elsa Ortiz, President, and

Members of the Board

MichaeIHursh, GeneraIManager

Beverly Greene, Executive Director of ExternaIAffairs, Marketing & Communications
Steve Wallauch
Platinum Advisors

FR

RE: Legislative Uodate

Dead//nes; The last day for policy committees to hear and report to fiscalcommittees fiscal
bills introduced in their house was Apri127th. This was the first major deadline this year, other
committee deadlines willfallin quick succession. The next major deadline is the House of
Origin deadline on June 1st. This is when allbills introduced this year must be moved to the
second house.

As for the budget, we anticipate the Governor will release of the May Revision on May 14th.
This update to state revenues and new spending proposals from the Administration marks the
end is near for the budget subcommittee hearings and a quick transition to the Budget
Conference Committee reconciliation process.

Tax Recs/pfs; The Department of Finance released its cash report covering the month of
March. Revenues for the month of March exceeded the January 2018 forecast by$706 million,
and year to date revenues are $3.3 billion above the forecast

Because Aprilis the most lucrative month for state income tax receipts, as in years past, the
State Controller's office is providing a daily online tracker for those who want to stay up-to-
date. The fundingtarget for is$].3.5 billion in income tax receipts. Based on the income
tracker we are close to hitting that target. At the end of last week income tax receipts totaled
$13.4 billion, with one more dayto go. One anomaly on the tracker is on Apri126th where tax
refunds exceeded tax receipts by$306 million.

SB ] Repel/; The repealof SB lby a proposed Constitutionalamendment initiative is heading
toward the November 6th ballot. The deadline to submit at least 585,407 signatures is May 21st
The proponents have announced that they willbe submitting over 940,000 signatures for
verification this week.

SB lincreased fueltaxes and vehicles fees and would invest$5 billion annually into the
maintenance of the state's transportation and transit system. The Constitutionalamendment

l
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initiative would essentially repealSB 1, and require voter approvalof SB land any future fuel
tax or vehicle fee increase. Specifically, this initiative would require any fuel tax or vehicle fee
imposed afterJanuary 1, 2017, to cease to be imposed unless and untilit is approved by a
majority of the electorate

Fund/ng 4nnouncement; Last week the California State Transportation Agency (CalSTA) and
the California Transportation Commission(CTC) announced awards for various SB lprograms.
CalSTA announced a multi-year award of Transit and Intercity RailCapital Program(TIRCPI
fundstotaling $4.3 billion. This includes$14 million awarded to ACTransit to deploy up to 45
zero emission high capacity buses.

In addition, the CTC staff released their funding recommendations for the LocalPartnership
competitive program, the Trade Corridor Enhancement Program, and the Solutions for
Congested Corridor Program. The CTC is expected to adopt the staff recommendations at its
meeting on May 16 & 17 in San Diego.

AC Transit was selected to receive $15 million in LocalPartnership Program funds to purchase
dieselhybrid buses. Other awards of note include Alameda CTC receiving $175 million Trade
Corridor Enhancement Program funds for 7th Street Grade Separation project, and the City of
San Pablo award of$3.2 million in LPP funds for the RumrilIBoulevard complete streets project

Legislation

Challenge Grants: AB 2418 by Assemblyman Kevin Mullin would create the California Smart
Cities Challenge Grant Program, which is based on the federalSmart City Challenge. The
purpose of this program is to encourage localgovernments to consider how technology might
help address their transportation challenges. As currently drafted, AB 2418 would require the
CTCto work with an advisory group on the development of guidelines. The billlimits the
program to cities and it does not require consultation with transit operators in developing
applications for these grants.

Green Hydrogen: Senator Nancy Skinner has amended SB 1369 to create a grant program to
develop up to three green hydrogen pilot projects. The billdirects the Public Utilities
Commission, in consultation with the Energy Commission and the Air Resources Board, to
develop 3 pilot projects that would use electrolysis to produce hydrogen from renewable
electricity sources, or zero carbon electricity resources as determined by the PUC.

f/ous/ng & Redeye/opment; This year there have been several measures introduced focused on

promoting housing development. Many of these bills incentivize the use of infillor transit
oriented development, and other focus on financing these projects through of tax increment
financing. This past week and next week is a pivotaltime for passage of these measures.

2
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e One of the most publicized proposals was SB 827 by Senator Wiener. This billwould
establish incentives that would preempt localplanning ordinances for building housing
projects near transit. The billwas recently amended to include displacement
restrictions, and efforts were made to tighten up the definitions used for high quality
transit corridors and major transit stops. These changes did little to address the
concerns expressed by construction unions, local governments, and environmental
justice groups. SB 827 failed passage in the Senate Committee on Transportation &
Housing on a 4-6 vote -- seven affirmative votes are need for passage. While
reconsideration was granted, the outcome is unlikely to change because time is running
out to rewrite this proposal.

e Since the demise of redevelopment, there have been hopes of resurrecting it. While
Governor Brown wilmot sign any new redevelopment proposal, two measures have
been introduced to start the discussion. AB 1778(Holden) would re-enact
redevelopment provision for project areas that finance transit oriented development
projects. The initialhearing forthis billwas cancelled, indicatingAB 1778 is dead.

Assemblyman David Chiu has amended AB 3037 to add redevelopment and tax
incrementfinancing backto the code books. AB 3037 was approved bythe Assembly
Housing Committee, which is chaired by Assemblyman Chiu, as wellas the Assembly
Committee on LocaIGovernment. The billis currently pending in the Assembly
Appropriations Committee. Since AB 3037 does not require consent from an affected
taxing entity, opposition is growing from counties over this provision.

8 Other housing bills pending next week include AB 2553(Friedman), AB 2923(Chiu), and
AB 2372(Gloria). AB 2553 would allow localgovernments to create a district and use
the tax increment revenue to rebate the property tax payment on housing projects. The
Assembly Housing Committee allowed testimony to be given on AB 2553, but no vote
was taken and the bill was held in the Committee. AB 2923 was approved bythe
Assembly LocaIGovernment Committee and the Assembly NaturaIResources
Committee. This billdirects BART to develop zoning standards for BART owned property
that would preempt localstandards. AB 2923 is also pending in the Assembly
Appropriations Committee. AB 2372 is sponsored bythe City of San Diego and allows
localgovernments the option to grant density and other incentives for housing projects
near majortransit stops. AB 2372 is scheduled to be heard bythe Assembly Local
Government Committee on May 9th
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A D V I S O R S

April 30, 2018
Table I Action Items

l

Bills Subject Status Client- Position

B 2065

(!!U D)
Localagencies:
surplusland.

B 2065 amends the Surplus Lands Act in an effort
o give priority to low income housing projects on

publicly owned property that is deemed to be

surplus property. In particularthe billwould expand
he application of the Surplus Land Act to apply to

any specialdistrict. The billwould essentially
require specialdistricts and other localagencies to
offer the right of first refusal to affordable housing
developers, schools, and parks before selling,
leasing, or otherwise conveying their land.

he California SpeciaIDistricts Association(CSDA)
opposes this bill because it would interfere with the
ability to lease property that a district may need for
ongerterm uses. It might also result in property
being offered that may be incompatible for use for
housing.

ssemblyman Ting is developing amendments to try
and address CSDA's concerns. At this time we are
recommending an oppose position on this bill.
However, amendments are being drafted, and we
uvilldetermine the extent to which AB 2065 would
mpact AC Transit.

SSEMBLY APPR.
SUSPENSE FILE

Recommended
Position: OPPOSE

B 2418

IMullin D)
ransportation:

emerging
ransportation
echnologies:
Ca lifornia Smart
Cities Challenge
Grant Program.

B 2418 would create the California Smart Cities

:hallenge Grant Program, which is based on the

ederalSmart City Challenge. The purpose of this
program is to encourage localgovernments to
:onsider how technology might help address their
ransportation challenges.

s currently drafted, AB 2418 would require the CTC
o work with an advisory group on the development
)f guidelines. The billlimlts the program to cities
and it does not require consultation with transit
)perators in developing applications for these
grants.

SSEM BLY APPR. Recommended
?osition: SUPPORT

FF AMENDED

SB 1369

ISkinner D)
Energy:green

;B 1369 directs the California Energy Commission
ICEC) in consultation Public Utilities Commission, to
:develop 3 pilot projects that would use electrolysis

ENATE APPR. Recommended
)osition: SUPPORT
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hydrogen :o produce hydrogen from renewable electricity
ources, or zero carbon electricity resources as
etermined by the CEC

Table 2 Board Action Positions

2

Bills Subject Status Client- Position

B 448

(Daly D)
Local

governments:
parceltaxes:
notice

his billbuilds upon legislation enacted last year thai
requires localgovernments to provide non-resident
property owners notice that a new parceltax was
approved. AB 448 takes this notification process a
step further by requiring that these notices be made

ithin 30 days of the certification approving the ne
parceltax.

In addition, for parcel taxes imposed by a school or
specialdistrict, the notice shallbe prepared and sent
by the city or county where the schooldistrict or
specialdistrict is located. The billalso clarifies that
he specialdistrict or schooldistrlct shallreimburse
he city or county for cost of providing the notices.
he billdoes not limit the notices to be sent where
he property tax billis sent, but to allregistered

owners of a parcel.

ENATE 2 YEAR BILL OPPOSE

B 1184

111uD)
ehicular air

pollution: electric
ehicles:

Incentives

B 1184 originally proposed to create the California
Electric Vehicle Initiative(CEVI) to be administered

)y CARB in coordination with the California Energy
:ommission(CEC) and the California Public Utilities
:ommission(CPUC). The billwould continuously
)ppropriate$500 annually from cap & trade auction

)roceeds to CARB for the purpose funding this new
)rogram, which was limited to battery electric
ehicles.

Xs approved by the Senate Appropriations
:ommittee AB 1].84 was substantially amended.
he amendments resulted in the author placing the

)illon Inactive file. While the amendment

)ddressed AC Transit's request for the program to
)e technology neutral, the amendments also
;tripped the billdownto a studyblll. The billwould
merely direct CARB to report to the Legislature on
he amount of funding needed to fund the incentive
)rogram and increase market penetration of zero
!mission vehicles.

ENATEINACTIVE

FILE

UPPORT IF

MENDED

B 3037 ssemblyman David Chiu has recently amended AB SSEM BLY APPR PPOSE UNLESS
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3

(£blg D)
Community
Redevelopment
Law of 2018.

3037 in an effort to get the ballrolling on reviving
redevelopment.

B 3037 would require the governing board for the
redevelopment area to include a representative
rom each affected taxing entity, but AB 3037 does
not require the city or county to obtain the consent
of the affected taxing entity in order to redirect the
growth on the affected taxing entity's share of
property tax revenue to the redevelopment project.
his would re-enact the unilateralauthority to divert

property tax dollars.

C Transit opposes AB 3037 unless it is amended to
require the consent of the affected taxing entities
prior to diverting property tax revenue.

MENDED

B 3124

IBloom D)
ehicles:length

limitations:
buses: bicycle
ransportation

devices.

B 3124 was unanimously approved by the
ssembly and is now pending in the Senate
ransportation & Housing Committee

B 3124 makes a smallchange with a big impact.
his measure amends existing law to clearly

authorize an operator to equip a 60-foot articulated
ransit bus or trolley with a front-mounted bicycle rack
hat extends up to 40 inches from the front body of the

bus when fully deployed and limits the handlebars of a
bicycle that is being transported on such a rack from
extending more than 46 inches from the front of the bus.

SENATET & H SUPPORT

B 3201

IDglv D)
California Clean
ruck, Bus, and

Off-Road Vehicle

and Equipment
echnology

Program.

he California Transit Association (CTA) is sponsoring
B 3201in an effort to secure a funding stream to
ransition to zero emission transit buses.

B 3201as currently drafted would amend the
California Clean Truck, Bus, and Off-Road Vehicle
and Equipment Technology Program(Program) to
require CARB to establish a funding program for
arge scale deployments that meet current and
uture regulatory obligations. The billwould also
clarify that infrastructure needs are also an eligible
:xpense. While the content of AB 3201willevolve,
he intent of this billis to create dedicated funding

;tream to assist transit operators in transitioning to
!ero emission fleets.

SSEMBLY APPR SUPPORT
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SB I Repeal
Effort

he repealof SB lby a proposed Constitutional
amendment initiative appears to be heading toward
he November 6th ballot. The Fix Our Roads

Coalition along with the California Transit
ssociation is leading the effort to protect SB I.

his week proponents of this initiative that they plan
o start submitting 940,000 signatures for
erification .

he Constitutionalamendment initiative would

essentially repealSB 1, and require voter approval o
SB land any future fueltax or vehicle fee increase
Specifically, this initiative would require any fuel tax
or vehicle fee imposed after January 1, 2017, to
cease to be imposed unless and untilit is approved
by a majority of the electorate

OPPOSE REPEAL

ofSB I

SB 100

(De Lean D)
California
Renewables

Portfolio
tandard

Program:

s amended, SB 100 solely focuses on the
requirement for California to generate 100 percent
of its electricity from clean renewable sources by
2045. The billincreases the interim target from 50%
o 60% renewables by 2030. The billalso requires

state agencies to incorporate into existing climate
programs the planning goaland regulatory
requirement of achieving 100-percent reliance on
renewable energy resources or zero-carbon
resources bathe end of2045.

SSEM BLY UTILITIES

2-Year Bill
SUPPORT

B 562

flea D)
he Healthy

California Act

ssembly Speaker Anthony Rendon announced on
une 23rd, that due to its financialshortcomings, the

measure wilmot be taken up in the Assembly.
However, the Speaker has since announced that a
series ofinterim hearings willbe held this fallin
order to "get to yes" on universalhealthcare.

B 562 would create the Healthy California Act,
hich would establish a state based universalsingle

payer health care system. SB 562 would create a
single payer system, but the billcurrently does not
identify how this system would be financed.

While the Affordable Care Act has resulted in

increasing the number of individuals having health
Insurance, Senator Lara is pursuing this billbecause
health care costs remain high and out of reach for

SSEMBLY 2 YEAR

BILL

UPPORT
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5

many. In addition, there remains uncertainty
regarding the future of the ACA.

B 929

IMcGuire D)
pedal districts:

Internet Web
sites.

SB 929 would require allspecialdistricts to have a
website beginning on January 1, 2020. The California
Special Districts Association has moved to support
SB 929. There have been discussions in the

Legislature for years regarding a perceived lack of
ransparency when it comes to specialdistricts,

partially due to the number of districts that do not
have websites. There are over 2,000 specialdistricts
in California; however, less than half have a website
hese statistics led the Little Hoover Commission, in

its 2017 report on special districts to recommend
hat the Legislature require every special district

have a website

SSEMBLY LOC GOV SUPPORT

B 1119

INewman D)
Low Carbon
ransit

C)perations

Program.

SB 1119 is sponsored by the Orange County
ransportation Authority IOCTA). This bill makes

changes to the Low Carbon Transit Operations
Program(LCTOP) by specifying the type of projects
hese funds can be spent on in order to satisfy the

requirement that 50% of the funds must benefit a
disadvantaged community.

he billclarifies that meeting the requirement of
spending at least 50% of an operators LCTOP funds
o benefit a disadvantage community may include
he following:

8 Transit fare subsidies, including student
transit passes.

B Transit connections to major employment
areas, education centers, or medicalfacilities
for residents of disadvantaged or low-income
communities.

8 Technology improvements that reduce
emissions of greenhouse gases, including the
purchase of zero-emission buses and fueling
infrastructure

SENATE FLOOR SUPPORT

B 1434

ILevw D)
ra nsportation

electrification :

he CTA is also sponsoring SB 1434(Leyva). This bill
aims to address the volatility with electricity rates

hen charging battery electric buses. Specifically,
SB 1434 directs the CPUC to initiate a new rate

ENATE APPR SUPPORT
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Table 3 Board Watch Positions

6

electricity rate
design.

making proceeding for the cost of electricity that is
used as a fuel. The fluctuation of electricity rates is
a key obstacle in scaling up the use battery electric
buses.

SCA 2

INewman D)
Motor vehicle
ees and taxes:

restriction on

expenditures.

SCA 2 and ACA 5 are identicaland would

prospectively prohibit the use of truck weight fees
o pay for transportation bonds approved after
anuary 1, 2017. The billwould also expand the
protections for Public Transportation Account
revenues to also include the 1.75% increase to the

dieselfuel sales tax that was enacted as part of the
gas tax swap. The ban on borrowingfees and taxes

ould also apply to any vehicle fees or taxes
dedicated to transportation accounts.

SENATE INACTIVE SUPPORT

CA6
(Wiener D)
Local

ransportation
measures:

CA 6 would allow a localgovernment to impose any

specialtax with a 55% approvalof the voters if the
specialtax dedicates].00% of the revenues, not
including collection and administrative expenses, to
ransportation programs and projects.

ENATE APPR

Held on Suspense

UPPORT

Bills Subject Status Client- Position

B 1866
Ieee R)
ransportation
unding.

his new measure makes numerous changes to
ransportation funding programs. These changes

largely reflect the transportation funding proposal
pushed by the Assembly Republican Caucus last
ear.

ASSEM BLY TRANS WATCH

B 2304

(HQldQn D)
ransit pass

programs: status
report.

B 2304 would take this next step in developing a
better understanding of the student transit pass
programs that exist. This billrequests the UC
Institute of Transportation Studies to submit a
report by January 1, 2020, that details reduced fare
ransit passes that are administered by public
ransit operators or any other entity.

ssemblyman Holden has also submitted a budget
request to fund a reduced fare pilot program.

SSEMBLY APPR -
SUSPENSE FILE

WATCH

B 2650

ILackev R)
Public transit
buses: illuminated

B 2650 would amend existing law that allows for
he use ofilluminated LED signs. This billwould

increases the maximum size of the sign from 720
square inches to 4,320 square inches. The bill

SSEMBLY TRANS --
DEAD

WATCH
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7

signs. would also allow for paid advertising to be
displayed on the signs.

his billbuilds upon the pilot program conducted
by UC Irvine Transit and Antelope Valley Transit,
which were authorized to installdigitalsigns
containing ads on the side of the buses. No
adverse public safety issues were found during the
pilot program.

B 2650 intends to allow any operator to install
digitaladvertising signs on the side of a bus that
has a maximum area of 4,320 square inches. The
bill is sponsored by Multimedia LED, a
manufacturer of LED signs.

B 3059

(Bloom D)
Congestion
pnclng
demonstration

pilot projects.

B 3059 was amended to create the Go Zone

Demonstration Program. The billwould authorize
2 projects in Northern California and 2 in Southern
California. These Go Zones would allow a city
establish a congestion pricing pilot project

hereby a fee/toll would be imposed for using a
local street. The price could vary based on the
ime of day.

SSEMBLY TRANS --
DEAD

WATCH

B 775

(Wieckowski D)
California Global

arming
olutions Act of

2006: market-

based compliance
mechanisms.

B 775 would enact a significantly reformed post-
2020 cap and trade program. Since the cap &
rade program has already been extended to 2030,

SB 775 will not move forward in its current form.

SENATE E.Q.

DEAD

ATCH

SB 760

IWiQnQr D)
Bikeways: design
guides.

As approved by the Senate, SB 760 was scaled
back. As currently drafted, SB 760 would simply
allow Caltrans and localentities responsible for the
development or operation of bikeways or
roadways where bicycles are permitted, to
consider additionalstreet design guides such as the

NationaIAssociation of City Transportation
Officials' INACTO) Urban Street Design Guide

ASSEM BLY TRANS WATCH

B 827

IWiQnQr D)
Planning and
zoning: transit-

SB 827 would authorize a "transit-rich housing
project" to be eligible for a "transit-rich housing

bonus." A transit-rich housing project is a housing
project that is located within '% mile of a "major

SENATE T.& H.
FAILED PASSAGE

WATCH
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rich housing
bonus

inset stop" or % mile from a "high-quality transit
jcorridor." if the housing project meets these
requirements then it would be exempt from local
Controls on residentialdensity or floor area ratio,
parking restrictions, and some height restrictions
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SR 18-131 Attachment 4

Funding
201 8 Federal Adv99qcy Program

e Grant Opportunities -- Secure federal funds for key capital projects and support funding
for project priorities for:

Rehabilitation, expansion, and replacement of aging buses, facilities, and
equipment and maintain in a state of good repaid
The Capital Investment Grants (CIG) program, Transportation Investment
Generating Economic Recovery O'IGER) program, and other programsl
Bus lifting equipment programs
Security cameras and wireless access technologies for buses and facilitiesl
Zero Emission Bus Programs.

0

0

0

0

0

e Advocate for supplemental funding through the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) to
offset rising operating costs without jeopardizing total funding available for capital
projectsrol C

e Support operations funding for the Transbay Terminal

e SupporUseek additional funding for essential services including
services for access to work, school or medical facilities.

but not limited to

e Support efforts to rescind the planned across-the-board cuts to all federal programs,
called "Sequestration," as enacted under the Budget Control Act of 201 1 .

e Support federal funds to purchase and refurbish zero emission buses and related
infrastructure.

8 Support policy initiatives that relieve the undue burden of mandatory regulations by
requiring all mandates be sufficiently funded to protect the fiscal integrity of the District,
including Safety Management Systems (SMS) and State of Good Repair, assessment
management plans, and the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA).

e Support federal funds to deploy 5G wireless technologies for buses and facilities

.I.[g11$portation Authorization Principles
. Advocate for the inclusion of transit buses by Congress and the Administration in any

initiative to enhance funding or financing opportunities for transportation infrastructure

. Ensure that private sector financing proposals do not replace current funding for transit
from the Highway Trust Fund.

P a g e jl
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e Preserve continued guaranteed funding for transit from the Highway Trust Fund/Mass
Transit Account, and oppose any efforts to break the 80/20 split for highways and
transit

8 Support funding solutions that generate new revenues that include increasing the gas
tax to replenish and sustain long-term growth of the Highway Trust Fund/Mass Transit
Account.

e Support FTA and Congressional efforts to make State of Good Repair for transit bus
systems a strategic priority and include more funding.

e Support continued and increased funding for Small Starts programs and broad funding
eligibility in federal transit programs.

e Seek revisions to the Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) grandfather clause
that supports the direct representation of transit properties on MPOs.

e Support legislation through the federal highway and transportation authorization for
safety requirements based on agency size and transportation mode.

e Support eff ons to require local labor workf orce minimums for construction projects
funded by grants from the FTA.

Other Advocacv
. Support funding and coordination between Health and Human Service (HHS) agencies

and other transportation agencies to provide services to HHS clients and support the
Coordinating Council on Access and Mobility (CCAM) to coordinate these efforts
throughout the federal government.

Preserve modal parity by maintaining the commute tax benefits in legislation to reform
tax rates for individuals and employers and maintain the ability of employers to deduct
the costofthis benefit.

e Advocate for maintaining the tax exemption on municipal bonds in legislation to reform
tax rates.

Support legislation that encourages Single Payer health insurance

e Advocate for funding of infrastructure improvements covered by the American with
Disabilities Act (ADA).

e Monitor actions regarding any efforts to eliminate 1 3C requirements, and/or the
Department of Labor's position with respect to applicability of 1 3C to pension reform
law (PEPRA).

P a g e l2
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Advocate for transit-suooortive legislation that mitigates climate change and/or calls for
environmental stewardship and related funding.

Explore options to expand the FTA's 20% spare ratio requirement.

Monitor legislation or regulations related to emerging mobility services.

Support efforts to develop and deploy new transit data management platforms including
the capabilities like GIS, Machine Learning and Data Analytics for safety and efficiency.

Support eff ons to deploy new video security technologies including video analytics and
collision avoidance system.

Support efforts to develop technology incubators and innovation centers for
modernizing and bringing the legacy Transit application to State of Good Repair.

Monitor actions that decrease funding for sanctuary cities and state.

e

e

e

e

e

e

P a g e l3
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SR 18-131 Attachment 5

201 8 State AdvocqQy Program
Funding
e Support innovative funding solutions that stabilize and or generate new revenues for

transportation projects that includes funding for transit capital and operations.

. Oppose efforts that repeal transportation revenue streams enacted through SB I

Support efforts that increase the formula allocation of cap & trade auction revenue to
public transit operations and capital investments, and the development of an
expenditure plan for cap and trade revenue that provides an equitable investment in
mass transit and infill/transit oriented development (TOD).

e Actively participate in the California Air Resources Board's (CARB) Innovative Clean
Transit regulatory process.

Support legislation and programs that would provide funding to offset the costs of
climate change initiatives, such as pending Innovative Clean Transit regulations and
any zero emission vehicles and infrastructure.

8 Support efforts for new, sustainable funding for existing transit revenues, including the
State Transit Assistance (STA) program to offset the decline in available revenue.

8 Support efforts that would exempt public transit providers from state sales tax

. Support local ability to increase fees and gas taxes to be used for local mass transit
purposes.

e Support congestion pricing strategies and legislation that provide an equitable multi
modal distribution of generated revenues.

. Support legislative or administrative action to remove State barriers so that Medicaid
transportation funds can be used for public transit services, including ADA paratransit
qQn/lnOq

8 Support funding and coordination between Health and Human Service (HHS) agencies
and other transportation agencies to provide services to HHS clients.

© Support/seek additional funding for essential services including
services for access to work, school or medical facilities.

but not limited to

8 Support policy initiatives that relieve the undue burden of mandatory regulations by
requiring all mandates be sufficiently funded to protect the fiscal integrity of the District

P a g e jl
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Support efforts to ensure public transit receives a fair share of any new tax revenue
such as revenue resulting from Proposition 64.

Support efforts at the California Public Utilities Commission and state legislature for
discounted rates of electricity for zero emission vehicles.

Support funding for continued operation and maintenance o
Center.

. Support funding for school tra

Equipment and Operations
e Support legislation or administrative action that would direct Caltrans to establish and

maintain HOV and HOT lanes on state highway routes and to improve existing lane
management to maximize person throughput.

. Support incentives to provide bus only lanes on bridges crossed.

. Support legislation to exempt public transit and paratransit vehicles from state and local
truck route ordinances.

Support legislation or administrative action that would direct Caltrans to permit
permanent use of freeway shoulders by public transit buses and paratransit vehicles.

Remove or exempt public transit diesel-powered heavy duty vehicles from the 3000
hours limitation required under the Emissions Defects Warranty established by CARB

Support increased resources for security and safety of buses and facilities

e Support funding for zero emission vehicle workf orce training programs.

. Support eff ons to develop and deploy new transit data management platforms including
the capabilities like GIS, Machine Learning and Data Analytics for safety and efficiency.

Support eff ons to deploy new video security technologies including video analytics and
collision avoidance system.

. Support legislation to authorize three-position bicycle racks on 60-foot buses.

. Support eff ons that increase the limit of facility repairs to $50,000 0r more under public
contractcode 20211 (c).

Transitlncentives
. Support legislation to provide incentives for employees and employers to use public

transportation to commute to work, including tax credits for purchasing transit passe

P a g e 12

f the Transbay Transit

nsportation and a universal student transit pass programr

e

e

S
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e Support Clean Air Initiatives that encourage increased public transit use

e Support legislation to provide incentives for local governments and developers to
incorporate transit passes into the cost of commercial and residential projects.

EDyjronment and Transit Supportive Land Use
. Advocate for transit-supportive legislation that addresses climate change, healthy

communities and environments.

e Foster transit supportive land use initiatives that require coordination with transit
providers in the initial stages of local planning or project development that impacts
transit, including density level decisionsl and advocate for the required use of:

o Transit streets agreementsl and
o Complete streets plans in which local transportation plans anticipate use of all

modes

e Support improvement to the California Environmental Protection Agency's (Cal/EPA)
screening process to better account for the disadvantaged communities of the East
Bay

Policvlnterests
. Support simple majority vote for local transportation tax initiatives

e Support legislation to allow District to ban persons for specified offenses relating to
aggressive, threatening or criminal behavior against district property, assets or
personnel and from entering District property, including buses.

Support eff ons that levy fees or taxes on transportation network companies (TNCs) to
fund local public transportation.

e Monitor legislation or regulations related to emerging mobility services

e Seek revisions to the Metropolitan Transportation Commission's statutes to include the
direct representation of transit properties on its governing board.

e Support efforts that maintain existing Workers' Compensation regulation

e Consider eff ons to reform tort general damages

e Monitor actions regarding any efforts to eliminate 1 3C requirements, and/or the
Department of Labor's position with respect to applicability of 1 3C to pension reform
law (PEPRA) .

8 Monitor administrative and regulatory compliance legislation that potentially impacts the
DistrictC

P a g e l3
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Support legislation that requires jurisdictions to install Transit Signal Priority equipment
in order to receive money for traffic signal upgrades.

e
Support eff ons to authorize AC Transit to enforce parking in bus-only lanes and bus
stops through the use of forward-facing cameras.

8
Seek to harmonize treatment of independent public agency retirement systems with
large systems (e.g. CalPERS, CalSTRS).

e Support legislation that reduces liability for common carriers

P a g e l4
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SR 18-131 Attachment 6

.:J.I
Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District Mike Hursh, General Manager

Apri124, 2018

Jack Kitowski, Chief, Mobile Source Control Division
Tony Brasil, Branch Chief, Heavy Duty Diesel Implementation Branch
California Air Resource Board
10011Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

RE Innovative Clean Transit Draft Discussion Proposal

Dear Mr. Kitowski and Mr. Brasil

On behalf of the Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District(AC Transit), lwant to start by thanking
you and your staff for the significant time and attention your division has spent on the
development of the Innovative Clean Transit (ICT) rule. As stated in the recently released ICT
progress document, AC Transit has been a world leader in the development of hydrogen fuel
cellelectric buses, and the district remains committed to a zero emission future

As you are aware AC Transit currently operates 13 hydrogen fuel cell electric buses, with an
additional 10 vehicles on order. While vehicle and fuel costs remain a concern, the
performance of these vehicles has exceeded expectations. In addition, AC Transit will be
receiving 5 battery electric buses. This will enable AC Transit to compare battery and fuel cell
vehicles in realworld conditions. This willgenerate the data AC Transit needs to find the most
cost effective balance in vehicle technologies.

AC Transit's long history in the development of zero emission bus technology underscores its
commitment to transitioning to 100% zero emission buses by 2040. However, AC Transit must
point out some fundamentalissues with the current discussion draft that must be addressed in
order to implement a successful ICT rule

Our primary concern is imposing a purchase mandate does not recognize logisticaland funding
constraints. It also interferes with the economics of zero emission bus prices, and creates an
incentive for transit operators to scale back vehicle purchases. The purchase mandate does
not take into consideration the significant upfront investment and construction required for
fueling, charging and maintenance infrastructure that must be in place prior to operating zero
emission vehicles.

Transitioning to a zero emission fleet is not impossible, but the rule must provide flexibility to
address unique funding and infrastructure constraints of each operator. There must also be a
strong commitment from the Legislature and California Air Resource Board (CARB) for a multi-
year funding commitment for rebates and infrastructure investments - these funds must be
eligible for compliance with the regulations.

1 600 Franklin Street - Oakland, CA 946 1 2 - TEL j510) 891-4753 - FAX l5i O) 891-71 57 - www.actransit.org
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AC Transit would support an
elements:

Innovative Clean Transit Rule that includes the following

e
Each operator, either individually or in a local or regional partnership, shall develop and
submit a plan to CARB on how that operator will transition its fleet to zero emission by
2040. This would include midterm goals or benchmarks on achieving the 2040 100%

zero emission goal. Review and verification of the transition plan benchmarks should

be conducted by an independent body. If inadequate progress is being made, as
verified by an independent body, then CARB could trigger a purchase mandate for that
operatorbeginningin 2027.

e Centralized collection of fleet and infrastructure reliability. Reliable data is needed to
properly plan whether the stated range of a vehicle in year I will be similar to the range

of the vehicle in year 6 and beyond. Up to this point the transit operators were
responsible for the development of zero emission technology. Now that the technology
is beginning to mature the regulations should now be expanded to place performance
standards on the manufacturers.

e Uniform standards on charging and fueling infrastructure must be in place by the time
operators are required to submit transition plans. One of the biggest uncertainties is

the scalability of the fueling and charging systems, and the useful life is currently
unknown. At our division in Oakland we fuel 200 diesel buses in 10 hours. Cost and
feasibility to scale up fueling and charging systems to the capacity of 200 buses in a lO

hours window is also unknown. The lack of standards will inhibit the scalability of these
systems.

Off-ramps are a reality that must be incorporated into the Rule. Economic downturns
are inevitable and the need to adjust transition plans in order to maintain service levels

should be allowed. In addition, there remain significant vehicle technology constraints,
necessitating an off-ramp due to the lack of appropriate zero emission vehicle

technology, and there remains uncertainties with scalability and the lack of charging
standards.

A key component in making zero emission technology financially feasible is addressing
the uncertainty and volatility of electricity rates. CARB should include as part of the ICT

rule a resolution requiring the California Public Utilities Commission to adopt a fixed
rate structure for public transit operators. Further, CARB should work with the
Governor's office and legislature to ensure a fixed rate structure is in place before
mandating transition to a 100% ZEB fleet.
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e Consistent with the existing ICT proposal the zero emission buses currently in operation
should be credited toward the transition goals.

AC Transit supports the goal of a zero emission fleet, but the fleet size, location, route
structure, and funding availability require flexibility in how the zero emission goal is
reached by each operator. AC Transit believes these changes would establish a path
forward that we can support. We would also like to note that we have been working
closely with the California Transit Association and support their proposalfor the Rule

On behalf of AC Transit, thank you for your time invested in this issue. If you have any
questions or require more information, please do not hesitate to contact me at (510) 891-
4753

Since

S

Michael Hursh

General Manager

Cc Senator Nancy Skinner
Senator Bob Wieckowski
Assemblyman Tony Thurmond
Assemblyman Rob Bonta
Assemblyman Bill Quirk
Assemblyman Kansen Chu
Steve Cliff, Deputy Executive Officer. California Air Resources Board
Yachun Chow, Manager, Zero Emission Bus Truck and Bus Section, California Air Resources Board
Shirin Barfjanl, Air Pollution Specialist, Mobile Source Control Division, California Air Resources Board
AC Transit Board of Directors

Beverly Greene, Executive Director of External Affairs, Marketing & Communications
Steve Wallauch, Platinum Advisors
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